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Press Release

Introducing de Novo Solutions (“de Novo”)

Announcing new British technology venture for the experience economy

London, United Kingdom – 21 September 2021: Building upon their previous

entrepreneurial endeavours in creating, growing and exiting one of the first third party

professional services firms dedicated to Oracle Cloud Applications in the UK&I, Tim

Warner and Mark Sweeny today announced the launch of a new technology company

for the emerging experience economy marketplace – de Novo Solutions.

Traditionally, SaaS Cloud enterprise ERP applications are designed in functional silos

and do not always reflect the way employees work. The workers of today demand

consumer-grade, virtually seamless digital experiences that help empower and enable

them to deliver services efficiently and effectively to the customers or citizens they

serve.

With a projected services to product ratio of 3:1, the total addressable market size of the

professional services industry, supporting the experience economy, is estimated at

$330 billion globally. The opportunity for an alternative dedicated focused consultancy

offering against the large Systems Integrators and Management Consultancies can be

significant.

de Novo is a boutique consultancy focused upon the experience economy specialising in

creating industry vertical experiences and blueprints using ServiceNow and Oracle

Cloud Applications.

The new organisation has said it is seeing many former executives and employees

returning to pioneer into this exciting marketplace in both public and private sectors,

with their goal to build another great British company, actively contribute to rebuilding

the economy, and generating sustainable jobs in the UK technology sector.

Tim Warner, Chairman, said “We have watched the enterprise applications SaaS

marketplace evolve, and again see the opportunity to pioneer and positively disrupt the

systems integrator landscape. Pioneering new technology solutions, creating industry

vertical solutions, and leading from the front made our previous ventures successful. de
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Novo is enhancing a formula for success and having many of the old team return we

know we can achieve what we are setting out to be -– one of the very best systems

integrators in the experience economy”.

Mark Sweeny, Chief Executive, said “Neither Tim nor myself are individuals that have

ever accepted the status quo, and delivering innovation means bringing positive

disruption to the marketplace. Where others talk about doing things, we have always

surrounded ourselves with people that go and make things happen. We are in the era of

hybrid Cloud architectures and experience workforce platforms, and it is great to be

part of both the ServiceNow and Oracle families. Exciting times lay ahead and the team

we have assembled are some of the very best industry recognised consultants that not

only have deep product expertise, but also know how to build a great business and fuel

customer advocacy for our services”.

About de Novo Solutions

de Novo Solutions is a ServiceNow and Oracle Partner. It is a provider of industry

vertical solutions, digital transformation and business support services for both

ServiceNow and Oracle Cloud Applications.

About ServiceNow

ServiceNow (NYSE: NOW) is making the world of work, work better for people. Our

cloud-based platform and solutions deliver digital workflows that create great

experiences and unlock productivity for employees and the enterprise. For more

information, visit: www.servicenow.com.

About Oracle PartnerNetwork

Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) is Oracle’s partner program designed to help enable

partners to accelerate the transition to cloud and help drive superior customer business

outcomes. The OPN program allows partners to engage with Oracle through track(s)

aligned to how they go to market: Cloud Build for partners that provide products or

services built on or integrated with Oracle Cloud; Cloud Sell for partners that resell

Oracle Cloud technology; Cloud Service for partners that implement, deploy and

manage Oracle Cloud Services; and License & Hardware for partners that build, service

or sell Oracle software licenses or hardware products. Customers may be able to

expedite their business objectives with OPN partners who have achieved Expertise in a

product family or cloud service.  To learn more

visit: http://www.oracle.com/partnernetwork.
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ServiceNow are registered trademarks of ServiceNow Inc. and/or its affiliates.

 
Oracle, Java, and MySQL are registered trademarks of Oracle Corporation.
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